
 
 

Junior SOC Analyst  

The Opportunity  

As part of the Becrypt Managed Services strategy, we are looking to recruit a Junior SOC Analyst to 

work in our new Security Operations Centre.  

 

This is a chance for an individual to be in ‘at the ground up’ at the start of the development of the SOC 

and will play a vital role in the day to day activity of the SOC. 

 

Location 

This role would normally be based in the Becrypt Head Office in Victoria, London, however at this time 

being able to work remotely would be advantageous.  

 

Package 

Attractive package based on skills and experience   

 

Job Purpose: 

First and foremost you will operate the SOC function on a day to day basis monitoring, investigating 

and reporting security issues. The role will also require research into current and emerging security 

threats. On top of this, you will work with the team to provide our clients with the best possible service 

in this exciting new project. 

 

Other Responsibilities may include:  

 Assisting in the configuration of rules & signatures in the optimisation of the SOC function  

 Assisting in the definition of analysis procedures and protocols 

 Assisting in the development of detection methodologies  

 Research of emerging cyber related threats and to keep current with the security landscape  

 Seek and create opportunities to understand and contribute to SOC related initiatives  

 Produce monthly reports to clients 

 Documentation of process and procedure, design and implementation  

 Attendance of internal SOC weekly briefing  

Essential Skills:  

 An IT related degree – preferably 2:1 or above  

 A keen interest in IT Security and relating technologies including open-source threat 

intelligence 

 Experience working with networks and servers and have a solid understanding of TCP/IP 

protocols  

 Strong communication skills, written and verbal  

 Understanding of, or experience with security technologies such as MFA, Anti-malware or 

Anti-virus systems  

 Exposure or knowledge of Elasticsearch technologies  

 Working knowledge of Json 

 Be able to write or adapt Python or Java code as required  

 Exposure or knowledge of AWS or Azure Cloud technologies  



 
 
Desirable Skills (not essential):  

 Experience in counter cyber operations (Blue Team)  

 Hold any Crest or SANS certifications 

Qualities:  

 Team player  

 Excellent communicator  

 Attention to details  

 Sense of humour  

 Problem solver  

 Self-motivated  

Package & discretionary benefits:  

 25 Days annual leave 

 Private medical insurance (including travel insurance and ‘Vitality’ health benefits) 

 Health Cashback plan  

 Pension scheme 

 Life cover 4 x salary 

 Season ticket loan 

 Salary exchange benefits (ride2work, pension)   

 Employee referral scheme   

  

Role is subject to an Employment Screening and you must hold SC Clearance or be willing to go 

through SC Clearance.  

To apply, please contact Human Resources at hr@becrypt.com 


